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VD-40
MULTI FUNCTION SPRAY
ART
№ 804
№ 804 А2

Facility cleans, dissolves and protects from rust. A blend of highly eﬀec ve
substances and oils not only looseness all kind of rusted details in the
narrowestgaps, but also garantees smooth mo on of moving parts. Water displacement and an -corrosive proper es provide protec onagainst corrosion
and oxida on. Cleans caked dirt, oil and grease residues. Does not harmlacquer,
rubber and plas c.

400 ml
200 ml
CARBURETOR CLEANER
ART
№ 801

Removes deposits, lubricant residues and cleans carburetor and fuel injec on
systems without dismantling. It cleans deposits on the body, thro les, nozzles,
holes, etc. Improves carburetor performance, exhaust gas characteris cs, engine
idling and reduces fuel consump on. Can be applied on all 2- and 4-stroke petrol
engines with and without catalyst.

400 ml
ENGINE FLUSH
ART
№ 107

Engine ﬂush adopts eﬃcient cleaning formula which can rapidly and eﬀec vely clean the
oil sludge,carbon deposit,jelly and oxydate in crankcase,piston,liner ring and oil circuit,
elimina ng the need of disassembling the engine.a er using the product,the piston and
liner ring will get more ﬂexible and the lubrica on system will get clean and smooth. The
product can eﬀec vely enhance the opera ng eﬃciency of engine, reduce failures,
increase horsepower and prolong the service life of engine.

400 ml
COMPLEX INTERIOR
CONDITIONER
ART
№ 808

450 ml

www.vitano-industry.com

Product 3 in 1. 1. DashBoard care - the unique concentrate that fulﬁlls the func ons of a
protec ve polish and so cleaning agent for plas c. It protects a surface from cracking,
shrinkage and fading. It adds shine to the processed surface, giving its ini al luster. It has
an sta c eﬀect that prevents dust accumula on. It doesn't contain aroma c compounds. It is
recommended for external and internal processing of plas c materials. 2. Rubber care - an
isola ng and an -fric onal protec ve substance that does not contain neither mineral oils nor
fats. It forms a durable polymer layer of silicone molecules on the treated surface, a layer that
gives the surface excellent waterproof, dustproof and an sta c proper es. It protects and
restores the shine of surfaces. It lubricates the rollers and guides of safety belts and restores
elas city of rubber, thus preven ng freezing of doors and boot lids during winter me.
3. Leather care - a special agent with a pleasant smell for eﬀec ve cleaning and care of leather
vehicle interiors, seats, furniture, motorcycle leather and other smooth leather products. It
eﬀec vely removes external soiling and simultaneously strengthens the leather structure by
deeply penetra ng ac ve substances. It restores elas city, prevents deforma on, cracking and
drying out of the leather surfaces. It forms a waterproof layer that prevents slippery surfaces.

RADIATOR LEAK-STOP
ART
№ 303

325 ml
RADIATOR CLEANER
ART
№ 301

The product introduces interna onal advanced technologies and natural
plant ﬁber and is made up of eﬃcient curing agent,an -rust agent and
an -corrosion agent and an -foam agent,which allows it to rapidly block
the leakage occurring in water tank,radiator,cylinder,water pump,water
seal,cylinder liner and other parts in cooling system.the product
incorporates ultra-ﬁne natural ﬁber which will not block the radiator air
passage,cause no harms to components in cooling systems,has an -rust
and an -corrosion func on,can signiﬁcantly prolong the service me of
water tank and save the maintenance me and expenses. The product can
be used by mixing with an -freezing solu ons andcoolants.

Removing rust, lime, calcium deposits, etc. Is a chemical transmi er
scale with ac ve detergent components. Completely neutral with respect
to metal , rubber and plas c parts of the cooling system. Has high
an corrosion proper es and an acid. Designed for all cooling and hea ng
the interior.

650 ml
MULTI-PURPOSE
FOAM CLEANER
ART
№ 803

Highly eﬀec ve cleaner that removes diﬀerent soiling from furniture
upholstery, vehicle interiors, carpets, fabric etc. It brings back the natural
colour, restores the original look of fabric and carpet materials, brings up
the pile, removes unpleasant smells and refreshes the air in the vehicle
interior. This product prevents re-soiling thanks to its an sta c proper es.

650 ml
SILICONE SPRAY
ART
№ 001

Isola ng and an -fric onal protec ve substance that does not contain
neither mineral oils nor fats. It forms a durable polymer layer of silicone
molecules on the treated surface, a layer that gives the surface excellent
waterproof, dustproof and an sta c proper es. It is designed for eﬀec ve
lubrica on of metal-plas c compounds and the removal of creaking and
crackling noises that arise from the use of vehicles. It protects and restores
the shine of surfaces. It lubricates the rollers and guides of safety belts and
restores elas city of rubber, thus preven ng freezing of doors and boot lids
during winter me.

450 ml
MONTAGE CLEANER
ART
№ 002

650 ml

Special cleaner for any metallic separate part of a vehicle. It has excellent
cleaning proper es. It is applicable to brake shoes and discs, parts of the
clutch and the transmission, tools etc. It removes dirt, oil, grease, brake
ﬂuid, other petrochemicals and burnt technical ﬂuids. This product
facilitates assemblage, saves me and workload during vehicle repair.

Vitano Industry GmbH – the interna onal mul ple-industry company established by the mutual interest
and capital investments of the group of engineers and managers with 20-years experience in ﬁeld of auto spare
parts. Vitano Industry with Duran Oil GmbH has established the most advanced produc on lines and the most
professional team including experienced engineers, quality control people and well trained workshop staﬀ. All
these have ensured high performance, zero leakage, non-pollu on and ong life of Vitano products. And our
products are highly recognized by our customers from all around the world.

The company`s ﬁeld of ac vity is the manufacture and sale of spare parts and rapidly wearing parts for
vehicles. The produc on program includes all types of the spare parts, which are necessary for vehicle`s
maintenance works, possessing quality equivalent to original (OE – original equipment). The enterprises –
manufacturers of the products are the suppliers of component parts to produc on lines of Audi, BMW,
Daimler-Chrysler, Nissan, Toyota, Volkswagen. All produc on stages as well as subcontractors of the
manufacturing plants are owners of the cer ﬁcates of quality management systems according to series of s
tandards ISO 16949. The established policy of Duran Oil GmbH helps Vitano Industry GmbH to manufacture
and supply products with consistent quality that fully comply with customer and statutory requirements. We
sincerely welcome new and old costumers to contact us for future business rela onships and achieving
mutual success !

Blumenstraße 14
D-33824 Werther (Westf.)
Germany
Telefon +49 5203 901510
Telefax +49 5203 901515
info@vitano-industry.com
www.vitano-industry.com

